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What am I thinking? I should be paddling with the 99% because they 
aren’t. Being in the 1% isn’t as advertised, isn’t what it’s cracked up to be. 
I should’ve known better.

‘Idiot!’ That from the back of the boat, the Storm Paddle stashed on 
the back deck because the foredeck’s too big to hold him down. I’m 
paddling the big boat, the 18 foot long Mariner, today, left the shorter 
14 foot long Pygmy hanging in the garage rafters at home.

It’s all about being a Gonzo, doing the Gonzo, a 40 mile loop around 
the north bay. Circumnavigating 15 islands. I’ve done it before; so have 
others. First time I do it, 30+ paddlers show up. Next time less and so 
on. Only six launch from Bruno’s today. The 99% stay home.

I launch with the Czar, the Gonzo his idea. The Storm Paddle’s quiet, 
doesn’t bug me when I’m paddling with others. I stick with the Czar till 
we reach Raccoon Strait, 6 miles. The Czar’s got a collapsible sail rigged 
to his kayak. A mile before the strait he starts fussing with it, tries to 
catch the wind. The wind’s playing him, won’t cooperate, but the Czar 
keeps trying, falls back. We lose contact.

I spot Johan, another Gonzo, rounding Bluff Pt, heading down 
Raccoon Strait. I’ve got to catch him, the Storm Paddle doing a number 
on me now that I’m alone. ‘Think you’re a 1%’er, d’ya? You got 99% 
stamped on your bony forehead, no escapin’ it.’ And so on.

I don’t catch Johan on the strait, don’t catch him till just before Perl’s 
Beach on the southwest corner of Angel Island, him stopping to refuel. 
He’s refuelled and leaving when I get there but I have to stop, can’t go 
on, have to take out on the beach, empty my bladder. I’m done, the 
last drop where it belongs, in the sand, not in my boat. Johan’s gone, 
rounded the point. When I round the point he’s up by Pallet Beach, 
cutting across the shipping channel to Alcatraz.

‘Bladder control,’ I hear from the back of the boat, ‘You don’t even 
have bladder control you poor excuse for a paddler.’ I’m desperate to 
catch Johan.

Desperation doesn’t close gaps. Backside of Yerba Buena Island I spot 
Johan crossing over to Alameda Island, heading to a tiny horseshoe of 
sand tucked into a ragged breakwater for a snack. I get there not much 
later, eat a peanut butter and sliced cheese sandwich I made the night 
before. I savour that sandwich, eat slow. Too slow; Johan’s a quick lunch, 
a speck on the water by the time I wipe the last glob of peanut butter 
off the corner of my mouth.

‘Peanut butter? That’s squirrel food!’
Desperation works this time, takes me three miles, long miles, crossing 

under the Bay Bridge and beyond, but I catch up to Johan. He’s 
snacking again, his paddles shipped, his boat floating slowly ahead on a 
moderate flood.

‘Hey,’ I say.

‘Hey,’ he answers.
‘Idiot,’ from the back of the boat.
That’s the last I hear from the Storm Paddle, for a while, anyway. I’m 

not leaving Johan. I’d be crazy to, especially on this next stretch, five 
miles of open water to Brooks and Bird Islands. Not a landmark, not 
a channel buoy to break the monotony of the crossing. I wouldn’t’ve 
made it across without distractions, the Storm Paddle yammering away.

We do Brooks and Bird, follow the long breakwater that separates 
Richmond Harbor from the bay, paddle a quarter mile past into the 
shipping channel. The current moving north, we ride it, the assist 
welcome, to Red Rock. A short break for lunch on Toilet Bowl Beach, 
the last of my peanut butter and sliced cheese sandwiches consumed, 
then back into the shipping channel to ride the flood to the Brothers, 
East and West.

A mile beyond the Brothers sit the Sisters, Myrtle and Grindle. The 
two are next on our itinerary but a tug pushing a huge barge separates 
us from the Ladies, keeps us from paddling while it ekes slowly by. 
Keeps us from paddling but not from drifting. Drifting apart.

I’m way to the east of Myrtle and Grindle when I paddle past them, 
Johan to the west. A half mile ahead is the Gonzo’s last island, Rat Rock, 
flanking China Camp Beach. In between is the Storm Paddle.

‘Imbecile!’ A big word for the Storm Paddle. He’s been holding back, 
got things to say. ‘You can’t hold a course, navigate a straight line. Give 
a thousand of you a paddle, you might come up with a straight line in 
a decade or two but I doubt it. You ever think of applying for a Darwin 
Award? You’re a natural.’

The flood’s on the wane but we make good time to Rat despite the 
meagre assist, meet up there, Johan and me, the Storm Paddle shuttered 
again.

The Gonzo’s nearly wrapped up. Two miles to Pt San Pedro, then 
three miles to Bruno’s and we’re home.

The day’s been good. Fog early in the morning, clearing later to a big 
blue sky, the sun intense, like it’d been through a car wash, bright light 
flashing off calm almost mirror smooth water. Very little wind, the Czar 
and his sail’ll agree to that.

Rounding Pt San Pedro changes everything. A nasty Lewinsky’s 
blowing out of the west, smacking us head on. Wind waves break over 
our bows. Spray splashes our faces, trickles down inside my jacket, finds 
shelter in my armpits. I hate it when cold water takes shelter in my 
armpits.

We’ve gone 37 miles when we round the point. Those last three miles 
are something, let me tell you. Despite the picture I’m painting, we 
make it to Bruno’s unscathed, the only near mishap our boats getting 
entangled at the corner of Bruno’s breakwater, the waves trying to 

smash me into the rocks, but not succeeding.
I shouldn’t brag but I feel pretty good 

when we land on the concrete boat ramp at 
Bruno’s. Here’s why I shouldn’t brag: I can’t 
get out of my boat. My arms, my legs are 
dead weight, no strength in them. They don’t 
work, my arms and my legs. I need an assist. 
Johan grabs both of my hands with both of 
his, yanks me out of the boat, like pulling a 
stubborn tooth.

I can stand but can’t move too fast. Johan 
helps me load my boat. I stash the rest of my 
gear in the bed of my truck, bungee cord the 
paddles down, head home. My truck’s a 1997, 
doesn’t have any of that fancy power stuff, 
steering and brakes. I drive slowly, carefully. 
The turn into the driveway at home’s a sharp 
one. I don’t quite make it, no power steering, 
my arms too tired to turn the wheels far 
enough. I drive into a shrub at the top of the 
driveway, back up and sigh.

‘Idiot!’
John Boeschen
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